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announce partnership Miss Esther PaUllin—Edgar Little
the'vocational association, was plan- Jefferies furniture shop . . . . Tur
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ned early this month at the annual box's‘ water power saw mill below not vote. Signers of tobacco produc- «Miami Valley Pi
Service"—Marinjured
while
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tion control contracts are exempted ria„_ « ,
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Johnson to Rev, m . Murdock.
meeting hi Pittsburgh, and, following ti>wn * * » , Th® toll gates (one still
Wtedstock
Typewrite*
£&, against
from paying the 25 per cent tax n o w ^ ^ Main.
the inaugural, Jam 10, will lie pre- standing on Route 42, a short way
W. H, Arthur. April 27—Death, Mrs. Joshua Kyle Wilberforca >U niversityhss been
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levied by the act on gross sales value j anuWy
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A summary of accidents compiled ^ k oa d on- tiie McEiroy place , .
ities to Greene County, representingRitehour start federal water survey during week-Ueatb, Mr*, Stella Rife
by the. State Highway Department 8^ 8
Ab,^ ,1c f hf era Sn th« c»mP
S n y p p R e q u e s t their share in the October settlement
. . t
—Wl A* Turnbull concludes six weeks —Death, Moore McMiUan-Death,
shown that 483 persons were killed ** *;he deep-fill during the building
o f the tangible and, intangible person*,
M a k e s s t a t e m e n t jury service on one case fn Dayton Mrs. Flora Dobbins—Death, Dr. David A defense reqpeat for separation of al property tax. collection, for the last
and’5)Q30 were injured from Jan, 1 to «* the r8,lroad------ the rock quarry
-------federal court.
McKinney—Death, Cora Gaines.
Sept. 30 in accidents 6n the high- on the
s,te of th„e P«Per min
the first .tte;te<l *«pnd two counts half of 1934, have been mailed from
The
East
Point
School
house!
Under
the
new
sales
tax
law,
AJanuary
19—Death,
Frank
C.
May 11—Death, Charles K. Welf
ways outside o f municipalities. Fog,
of am:todletxaeaAr.«gai|irt v Frank E, the county auditor’s office,
smoke rain and snow were the out- Proverbia11 landmark for over half a (mended House Bill No. 134, all mer- Lackey—Local water- system approv- —Earl Short » fiwmmeeji for County Snypp of dsbom, Ohio, charging Xenia city was allocated'$11,22446
standing contributing causes of the century * •••The « « hed stone bridge chants is prohibited by law from do- ed by Insurance Inspection Bureau— Clerk and Dr. W. R. McChesney for violatlte.oil.iha; StateSecurities Jaw, while Xenia, public schools derived.
major number of the mishaps and the at Ma&sies Creek Cemetery, example »ng business Without a license. Such Death, Mrs. Gertrude Paxton Ewry, Representative—Meter* to all. water was. granted Saturday: by Common $9,709.25. Shares of school districts
greatest frequency of accidents was ** * lo8t
in stone *«»«>»ry-------] licenses 'may be secured from the Melbourne, Fla.—Death, Mary Turn- p«trons-M rs. W. «W, Galloway re- Wees Judge. R.. L. fiow&rv-.
totalled $23,809.01, Of township#; $1,while cars were traveling at a speed Names that ^
become rooted to (County Auditor on or before Decern- er, S t Paul, Mmn,
elected Regent D, A. R.
This, will bringv two, oonsecutiva 414.08, aiid o f the city and Villages,
of from 30 to 50 miles per hour.
places through generations of aaso^ber 31, 1934, as provided by rqgula-; January 20—Death, Elmer Shigley Maj 18-Death, William Fletcher trials <ti/r tim fiefitndant^ the first on $14,538.10;
Jciation—The
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— tion of the Commission.
—Dr. J. Harry Cotton lectures— Wilbcrforce students go on strike—
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’ Jim McMillan's—Riley Stormant's— The sales tax levy goes into effect Cummings Chevrolet Agency takes Charles Gilbert chosen editor Earleounty divided the personal, property*
A taltatta on lb . TB om m o f lb . Jota Gm ^ - R o. . C taunU rt- under -the law on January 1, I985. new Iocation in Stuckey Bldg.— ham College paper—C. lP;? Ste|l* th« Saonritite Aet to aellfa*membership csrtifteates in.the.International tax “ melon" as follows:
* » .* ? ■
S.mmy Crawdlta “Kttatawh” Prepaid tax receipts must be avail- Death, Mrs. R, B, McClellan—Mrs. n^med on Board Greene County
School districts-Bath, $7,082.46;
habiUtation ef the physically handi-s„Black Hilk”—“ Macedonia”—White- able to the merchants o f the state J. B, Rife injured in. faU and burned Visitors—CHS entertain genlors; C tototolassf Hamer,'Hates, starttog
Prtait e t e n f.ateitefitite.teaou n ta Beavercreek, $733.96; CnesarcrOek,,
capped hm» been issued under thedi-|jaw
and so we have reached before the law can be put into actual by burning candle—W. L. Wilson and Reiter-Marshall nuptials — MarrUae
ehargtogiraod by axaggerating yaloa $134.48; Cedarville, $793.36; Miami,
our effect. Prepaid tax receipts will not auto land in ditch,
W, Dwight Stewett a T M I * r A !X of cartificatea to promote, their sate, $536.63; YeUow Springs, $132,$3;
the Kindred Group on the Handicapp, . .. ^
be available before February 1, 1935, February 2—Dr. Marion Stormont Wyatt—Marriage, Frances Walla and
$342.06; Silvercreek, $472.71; Spring
assigttad te start Jantery .4. •
ed o f the Ohio Welfare Conference y
AtTa,,•
Former Cedarville Boy,
at the earliest. The Tax Commission goes to St. Louis with Aetna Insur- Elmar Besh—Death, Curtis DeHavSa. Rnypp; it was charged,, sold secur- Valley, $850.18;, SUgarcteek, $274J90;
The publicatimi will he of special in
will issue a general order fixing'the ance Co.—Shipment government meat May 25—Kenneth Karr named -U. S, Rtea at 350 a ahsca .wtomr. a proposal Xenia Twp., $487.97; Xenia city, $9,*
terest and help to agencies and inactual effective date of the tax levy for relief arrives—Cattle breeder's Marshall fihis Bril Co. aUncrtlBIss ta finance legal aattiemant of old 70925; Jefferson,- $888.48; Clifton,
dividuali caring for the handicapped
for the guidance of all merchants and inspect herds—Selma ’ institute—Dis- extensive improvements on loeal
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$71.43. .
“Harper: estates.”
in that it will aid them in working*
vendors.
v trict Eastern Star meeting—Rabbi system.
MtoicipaUttes—Fairfield, $71.83;
out more efficient programs,
j
---------------------- Tarsith lectures.
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Jane 1 — Fortieth anniversary
B e A b o u t J a n . 19
Osborn, $1,338.11; Cedarville,. $435.67; BoweVsvil^, $86.90; Clifton,
Collage and commsastem t
The 1935 annual session of the All A bulletin reaching this (dfice from U . L . C h u r c h B o a r d In motor accident—Frank Owana in- Cedarville
observed—Death; Mrs, Anna Bridge
$27.34; Yellow Springs, $820; James
Ohio Safety Congress will be held in Washington states that Senator Bulk- B r i n g s S u i t O n N o t e
fall from stepladdeT—New ^
__ Death. A ltert AndarseR
1 0 U q it W
F u e l town, $308.69; Spring Valley, $122.Columbus April 28, 24 and 25 under ley has asked for an examination for
®
______
|Carlisle onkisi* inspect water plant— Death, Willis? ~McDormen*-** Dentil
27; Belibrook, $$354; Xenia city, $11,auspices of the Division of Safety and applicants for the vacancy soon to
An action for $1^87.45, claimed due
H. Bather-Farmers sign Lester Hsgler,
224.15,
Cheeks
amomteag,.
t
o
.
$7|869fi0
Hygiene o f the Industrial Commission take place in the local postoffiee. The
a note for $1,800 dated Jan. 4 ,iCo^ l‘ Hoff
8—Clarence J.- Brown ate H iM iia to c the Skarea o f 11 rural Townships—Bath, $358.77; Beaver
o f Ohio, it was announced last week office pays $1700 annually. The on
1932, and foreclosure o f ! mortgage, I Fe” uary 16—George Basigu pur- nounces for governor—Death, Burite setoel districts of Gramm County, to creek, $79.97; Caesarcrcek, $34,78;
following a meeting of industrial rep examination date has not been set
is sought by the Board of Trustee# of
*ar5[l ®ear J*m®*tewn-—CWA Turner—Council insists an traffic the teteat distribution, o f liquid fori Cedarville, $127.26; Jefferson, $93.77;
resentatives from all parts of the or the place announced .but it will
aid for Colkge Students—Tractor reguUtion—Paul Rif# in Dagten te r rarttei, wurs frtwaarded Friday Miami, $70.70; New Jasper, $4041;
The
Women's
Missionary
Society
of
state. New features of the congress be about the 19th of January.
The United Lutheran Church in tank explodes at Hagar Straw^Board hospital-Marriage, Jatete Larnsnon by H. C, Aultman county school Ross, $96,81; SilvCreretic, $51.45;
Will he a section for railroads and one
^ iCO.—W. W. Galloway taking treat* to Mrs. Cammie' G om ky-D eate, MPKtotendmtt.. Spring Valley, $54.55; Sugarcreek,
America in a petition filed ______
Saturday
' to t public works. The latter includes
$212.49; Xenia, $198.22,
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CadarPOWER LINE TO ROSS
organisation has been set up in the
and others. .
Dean P^rctexes Holloway fann on Xenia are.-Matri*te» JOA* Mary vffle, $1410.65; Clifton, $23142;
state under federal direction.
D ie s O n S u n d a y
------------- -Death, Mrs. Lutitia Trdute—Fish- Crawford to Stewart Kitchen—Dam
aamrsaalk,. $19341; Miami Town
The Dayton Power and Light Co.,
Game banquet announced.
etarted across Matsies Creek east of ship, $731.73; Rosa, $37945; SilverDean Herschel W. Atant of the will extend its line from Selma on the 3 8 1 R e s i d e n t s
March 2—Death, Mrs. Elsie Mered- town-Dr. K, F. Johhstott tooates ersok, |te«44; Bugamaok, $73940;
School o f Law, Ohio State Univers Selma and Jamestown pike to the
“AT
_
,
ith—lliff Bros, get local pacing con* jjerCt
Sprtog Yattey, $347; Jefferson, $710.
Mrs. Kathryn Conner, 79, died Sun
ity, has been appointed by Governor Ross Twp. school to take care of that
N O W O i l P e n s i o n tract—Supt. Aultman's car leave# j UIW gg -Stcond Dividend file Ete 23; Xante Township, $937.84.
service.
Farmers
along
the
line
will
day at 5 a. m, at tor home near
George White to head * newly-created
road—Rev,
C.
E.
Hill
heads
County
change
..........
; ; ......... -.... u.,i,|c Bank announcad *— Death,
Cedarville, following a heart attack.
commission o f churchmen, and legal, also get the service. A number of
Old
p ,.,i.n r .n . m
inch « o w CUrcnc. S tn .k v _ F ri.rJ
farmers
.along
the
Cedarville
and
Shi is survived t o one brother, Abra
medical slid domestic relations ex
Count, now beM ttas Mine, hf M l ftli.
lard dljtrifcntal—Dr. I . Atria On
ham Smith, o f South Sokm; four
perts, in a special .study o f Ohio's Jamestown pike have been trying to residents, who are drawing monthly March 9—County Auto dealers eho8tn Moderator U P Cteatal
sous, J, O. Conner and O. L. Cornier,
antiquated divorce and marriage laws, interest the company in extending the payment tetriing $4^07.50, and aver- hold meeting here-W . J. Cherry Assembly-Mirriaga, M itjite Homey
B y S h e r i f l S e t u F d U iy bote of near. Cedarville, tod Matte
age of $12 per pensioner, the county named on Children Home Board— *y. William Rinser—Marriasa. Rev
with the object of making needed re line on that road.
Conner tod Clarence Cmmer, bote o f
forms. The action was taken by the
board announced Saturday. Since, the George Ecketie named Election Board Claire V, McNeel to Miss Ftwees Tto
A< Alhm Elevator to S. Springfield; two sisters, Mrs. J, L*
local
bureau
was
established,
901
ap*
cleric—Style
Revue
at
College.
McKihben
governor at the request of the judicial VENDOR'S LICENSES ON SALE
Mate street, was soM Saturday t o
administration and legal reform com
plications have been received. Of March 16-H . A. Higgins named Jlm# 4#L a . D. Thomas struek to ffim riffltotom :to.tee pramteea, under Irwin, o f South Charleston, and Mrs.
mittee of the Ohio Bar Association. Almost everyone in business and this number 624 have been approved Xenia P. M.—High School students lirhfcnln*—War on chinch bu*S to fisreclomirt aotito t o Jana fixteur, Mari* Reid, of Cedarville, tod to U
L D ^ hlra h S J d BpiriagfioM. The proporty wad i** grandchildren.
those who sell from door to door, in » d fo rw n M t« Columbu. had- „ , it state H ow . o B c * - » . O. B rriThe funeral service wa» held at the
cluding farmers that sell butter and
I 'I I L mI ' 4'11 “ ,,lt
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SCARLET FEVER POROUS *
at 1 p. m„ wite
Collins named on Miami Valley Coop. paMM
history.
eggs to regular customers at their approval or rejection.
t o tea ptoteteL Two paaoela « f « a l •8*161 fill 4r6R™JB8r GmWn%9*jt tofiBMPrt
CLOSING BKAVMRCRSBK SCMO0 L homes, must have license that can be
..............
Milk Producer*’ Board—Letter from
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**y if Woodrow should return nod public is being gouged. Richberg
point t» what Ha said daring hia ad- warned the Foci; n m uiiiM it abetot
^Wiatrattej:
publishing the etory m threat* of
EDITOR AND PUBLISHER
i "If any part o f vm people want libel and bat weed* followed bebwaeit
JCARLH BULL
IHwsff V*Vw
|ba ward*, if' they want to 'bar* gtwd* Rlchberg and Johnson, that caused the
[lane pat over then, if they want to* brain-trust following t» Washington
Si&«r*4 * tth « Fort Office, Cedarville, Ohio, October 31^1887
|bt taken earn of, if tb*y want to be to fear a complete Mew-up of. NBA
as Mco«>d elaaa m t t i r . ____.................... ................ ........... \ ■
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? Yoday w« H«ar much comment and , ap tfe« manhood of America,” wrote could see themselves walking tba
imUeiam.ab9»t utility cojnpanloa, due the lata Proaidant Wilson ba Me hook, streets, Imagine a labor union *tRECOVERY AND IUBFORM
„
» »
« i j
n
■
-rj j
-j.
var*>u,‘ , “ The New Freedom” “But I don't torney tellinr the Saturday Feat
l a a re ca st ed itoria l, th e Saturday E vening P ort r a id , field.. To say that the utility I n t e r .^ j,vl they do. j teU 'n they want,whet it shall and lhau not publish.
“ M ost sound burinopa m en-^and w e are in hearty agreem ent ests have not made intakes in w a n - 8tand on the firm foundation ofJohnson tried censorship for the p m .
w ith them in this resp ect, too d o n ot beUeyp th at reco^ ery , element, and P^rtiralarly some form ]#w and right and take care of them-|and lost out and now charges Richmurt precede reform . They know that recovery end reform of legislation, for instance the m- selves. I, for my part, don't want to berg with attempting the aame thing,
mujst go hand in hand. Crooked practices cannot be condoned, .famous Pence law, would ho going a belong to a nation, I believe that I I f the handsome salaries were drop,
and they have no sympathy with them. Bur they believe that ,iong way from the truth and the man- do not belong to a nation, that needs ped NRA supporters and given to the
they must be corrected by law and by la w that will cure, not j agement of the companies would he to be taken care of by guardians." consumer* of the country business
kill
j the first to admit the statement to- Evidently Woodrow did not approve would be well over the grade.
Any reform movement that is to honestly benefit the public day. If legislation made it possible of regimentation.
must protect the innoeent as well as punish the guilty. It for a company to take advantage of
Nov, White has been liberal with
is regrettably easy, in seeking to drive out the crooked practices Jit* patrons, the company was not *- Either the national or state admin- pardons upon, his retirement from
o f which the Post speaks, to hamstring legitimate endeavor at lone in the wrong. Where was your istration is going to stand for an in- joffice. Some time ago he liberated
the same time—-to crucify the good business man as well as the state senator and representative? If surrectien within the congressional'.Clarence Porger, Cincinnati banker,
industrial racketeer. And when that Is done, the nation inevit they bad not voted for such a law it lines, or Cong. Lamneck, (D), Co- serving sentence on embezzlement,
ably feels the adverse effects, and recovery, as well as real re* would never have been in existauce. lurabus, must be brought in line. In {after serving two years of one to
form , receives a serious set-back.
a Columbus Citizen story » few days!ton year sentence. Frank J. Dorger,
At this time one utility company in ago the Congressman pubiically gave father, serving on the same charge
It is a fa ct that American business, by and large, is honest,
ethical and honorable. It is likewise a fact that an overwhelm Columbus is mailing out rebate checks his view on various subjects that are was also freed. Clarence Hassle,
ing maiority o f business men are whole-heartedly in favor of to patrons covering several years far from the national program. When*Clark county, served five years of a
efforts to rid the nation and business o f degenerating influences. when over charge was collected, due asked about the Townsend $200 a one-ten sentence for theft of 41 sheep
These business men may be trusted to cooperate with any to an Ohio law that has been upset. month pension fo r those over 60 from A. E, Wildmsn, Selma
agency that has these purposes in mind. But business, and the This company in question is now years, he replied; “It’s just anotheri.
thinking public, does oppose, and justly, laws and campaigns placed at great expense of employ crazy idea,”
,
[ The new alphabet and numeral
that mistakenly believe that reform can be achieved by lump ing extra help to write many thou When asked about crop control he combination for auto license plates in
ing the wheat with the chaff, and damning industry, business or sand checks and then pay the govern answered: “I am not for it in any Ohio drew 35,000 requests for cer<
profession because o f the dishonesty o f a few within its ranks. ment check tax. This stands as a form,” How about 30-hour week?” tain licenses. Some wanted ME2,
lesson to the company.
“ We cannot use the thirty hour week.” IOU, SOS, etc.
Most applicants
NOT ALARMING-JUST INTERESTING
St. Lawrence Waterway? “I would- ‘wanted plates with their initials, and
Sometimes we do not, always take
-The purchaser o f a loaf o f bread, according to the National into consideration the whole phase oif n’t vote for Such an appropriation date of birth; others made requests
jfor initials that could not be grantTranscript, pays 17 kind o f taxes when, he lays his dime on utility problems. If yon are not under any circumstance."
Tugwell
pure
food
bill?
"I'm
aed, There are no "O” or “ I” in the
the counter.
. *'
familiar with a certain line of busi gainst it a 1000 ways.” About Sen. combinations to conflict with the
I f he walks home on leaving the store, he is wearing out ness it is easy to disagree with the
Borah's charge of waste in relief? figure ‘1” or "0” or zero.
shoes which are taxed 23 rimes.
company policy, due to the fact you
_____
I f he rides in an automobile, he is paying 42 different kinds may hot have all the details; We "Sen, Borah is right.” How do youj
look
on
Sen.
LaFallette’s
plan
for;
New
York
state
farmers must be
’'Oif' tftxes^ ■
.>
• *■ might refer to some local events to
redistribution
o
f
wealth?
"I
think
rugged
individualists,
an unpopular
I f he takes a subway or an electric’ car, the total number o f stress oiir point. • The Ohio Bell
Jcitizen with the. New Dealers. At a
visible taxes which are part o f the cost of his fare runs to about Telephone Co,’ the past year has had, he s a demagogue. .
.
Irecent meeting at Niagara Falls the
58.
a crew of employees here rebuilding
A ll o f these taxes, obviously, are indirect— and very few of their lines in and out of town- When Among numerous yearly reports Grange condemned NRA and AAA
us know that we pay them. As the Transcript says, “ Tax they are through the whole system that reach this office none is more nnd aU the wottka gnd demand that
ignorance is the crowning element in mass ignorance, today." will no doubt be on the books as if interesting than that of Swift & Cp. both be dropped at once. They want
Most of us pay few or no taxes directly— and we think because a new plant was installed for the first One item is that the company handled no more bureaucrats telling them
o f that w e are contributing nothing to the cost of government. time. Yet we must take into con about the same number of sheep and what they may and may not do. They
There is.not a thing in the world that isn't taxed.. The sideration the Bell Company ’ pur lambs as in 1933 with 4.5 fewer hogs. as|{ no quarter from the government
house we live in represents a legion of taxes— running all the chased the plant at a good price from The increases m calves and cattle and gjve none. A resolution conway from taxes on standing timber to taxes paid by the store the Cedarville Telephone Company. It were 51 and 48 per cent respectively. dcmned the state milk law.
1
1 -■■■■ .
which sold the finishing point and the manufacturers which is iikely the old plant could have had The outlook for livestock in 1935 is,
not
rated
good.
With
the
opening
of
j
Calling
all
Democrats!
Calling all
produced it. Food, clothing, transportation, entertainment, a few hundred dollars added in re
periodicals, books— the tax bill is a substantial item in their pairs and some kind of a" service foreign markets the greatest shortage Democrats, ^ j e in the hous* of
qf meat animals m ttirty-fiye years NitA Fi ht, Calling all Democrats!
cost to the consumer.
rendered. Rather than waste funds
It is obvious that these indirect taxes— which provides the that way we are getting a new system is expected to be felt during the com- Richberg caIls iohjlBon one and throW8
• bulk o f governmental revenue— fall more .heavily on persons and the employees will he with us for mg year. Regardless of he scarcity a threat\ t George Horace Lorrimer.
o f moderate means than on those with higher incomes. A loaf a few months yet to complete the of meat animals prices will lm govern-, John8o„ fires back, "your two.” be,ve ' * ant# in
o f bread will last a millionaire as long as it will a laborer— and work. It is true the compaiiy could ed entirely by what the consumer ,s aide ^
able
and
willing
to
pay
Plant
ex„
p
.J
,
Cal,
a„ J
the tax is the same on the loaf each bujrs. Tax reduction would not expect patronage if there was pot
penses
were
13
per
cent
higher
than
8rat8j
be the greatest boon the average American could have— a boon halfway decent service. The other
_____
that would at once be reflected in more jobs, more purchasing side is how long will it take the com last year and labor cost today is 150 •
per
cent
more
than
in
1914.
With
‘
.
power, more spending fo r the necessities and luxuries which puny to get its original investment
increasing costs production per work-1 Business Promises to P,ck «P for
keep the industrial machine turning.
back on building five miles of lines er must increase if we *re to maintain ,t?M
S bi* eIectric wmpanies-that is if
W e will have tax reduction when we spend less tax money with new poles with one subscriber to a high standard o f living.
rthe »«>“ velt administration can in-.
— and not until then. Only .massed public opinion, backed up 'the mile ? Such companies are .owned
..
fluence every big city and cross road.n
b y knowledge o f the facts, can bring it about. The cost o f by thousands of men and women in
We picked up a very good appear-i*0* ? to *° into.the municipal light
government can and must be reduced—rail the way from Wash all walks of life, they have invest ing fellow several days ago on hi* business. To revive the elpfetric husiington down to the smallest hamlet in the land. . . .
ed in the stock feeling it was not way back to Texas having been called Jie8“ the *°vemment will lend the
only safe but would, permit profitable to Columhus by the death of his money» or ,f you he8,t<lte twenty-four
m r . W a l l a c e o n r u t h l e ss g o -g e t t in g
dividends for their support We are mother. He had credentials showing bour8’ you may « et *n outright gift,
Secretary W allace's address before the W orld Alliance fo r not one of the kind that believes the employment on « large ranch some However the government does not
.International Friendship in New York was, in effect, a preach investment of these men and women distance from Sun Antonio. When we womite to purchase coal, maintain or
ment directed at the. wealthy. Mr. W allace called them “ ruth should be wiped out by government say large the size can best be judged d,atr,bute the iuice* 14 take!' bond
less go-getters." He said they were “ still determined to get competition. If company managment when it comprises more than a mil- b,8UC“ 40 h®
locrily to do that*
is wrong it is proper the government lion acres and covers most of two ^ Hoover administration wanted to
theirs."
He may be right; but who is he to. read a lecture to others should regulate—not destroy that counties. Three wealthy ranchers revive 41,8 *irP,ane bu8ine58 »nd
I own and operate the "estate,” each kran4®d b*®b contracts for carrying
on the evils o f .ruthless go-getting? On Dec. 3 the Supreme which belongs to its citizens.1
one owning about one third. Two mai1’ Wa,tcr H™*11
the major
court o f the United States unanimously ordered to trial the anti
Most
any
day
you
can
pick
up
a
breeds
of
cattle
are
raised
for
feeddomo
in,
what
our
democratic
trust suit brought by the Indiana Farmers’ Guide against the
W allace Publishing company and other def endants accused of paper and see where -this and that era, Shorthorns and Hereford*, with,bretbe.rri m Washington said was
conspiring to m onopolize the. sale o f advertising space in farm statesman, politician or brain-truster about 500 head of Guernseys for nurse’8U8pic,0Ua ‘" “ "ess. Just because
EJe?*
publications. Mr. W allace was head o f the W allace Publishing offers a new remedy as a cure of the cows. The herds total an average of 0wen Youn*’ head of
company when the alleged conspiracy^ was form ed. The de depression. Now we are beginning to 30,000 head yearly. One section has 4ric*}* * bl* d«mocrat and walks in
fendants tried to1escape trial by pleading, that the question o f hear from the nut-factory that offers been turned to brood mares, the own-.4he back door of the WhJ4e House,
interstate commerce was not involved. The Supreme court plans to make it impossible for an ers realizing there is soon to be announced, i« no reason to suspect
made short work o f that contention. In view o f the fact that other economic disturbance to the shortage of horses in the country. Ithat PoBtm*at€r General Parley* "
inte»
a conspiracy to monopolize trade is, o f all form s o f go-getting, end of time. As far as the sugges There are now 500 mares, each with!eVen President Hoowvelt,
tion
is
concerned
about
stopping
"Re
a
colt
by
side
and
it
is
expected
to
f
4**
in
the
elec4ric
buaine88‘
Mrthe most ruthless (or at least was so regarded in this country
until March 4 ,1 9 3 3 ), Mr. W allace might well have reserved his pressions” the brain-trusters might more than double this amount next[Youn®’ baa * perfect right to be in
accusations against pthers at least until he had been cleared just as well include the end of the year. The young man reported light!tere8ted ln 4ha *dministratlon. No
world as the next thirty-five years. demand for feeder* this year which|orto cou,d criticia€ him ,or
o f the charge himself.
“ mpetitors from getting busiMr. W allace is already in court on one complaint alleging Depressions, which should have their means a -big carry over. He says the i
ruthlessness in the conduct o f private affairs and the time may right name, panics, have come and southwestern breeders have not a ineaa; He should in fairness keep the
rules of ,air competition in
come when he will be in court on another allegation o f the gone ever since the world became good feeling toward* the Roosevelt
commercialized,
and
the
average
is
administration
because
they
have
not
mmd.
same sort. A s principal stockholders in the Hi-Bred Seed com
pany he and his wife have been placed in a position to profit about every thirty to thirty-five had a chance to clean up their herds
from the government’s acreage reduction program which he years. If you doubt the statement at government expense as have west
LEGAL NOTICE
sponsored. The government, thanks to Secretary W allace, paid read up on the subject of how many ern breeders. What he had to say
00MM0N PLEAS COURT
the farmers a bounty fo r planting few er acres to corn ; there and when panics prevailed in this about the NBA in the south would
OrMSS OMsty, OMs
upon Mr. W allace the seed merchant offered them an article country as Well as others. The wise make you believe Texas was a Re
(a t a fancy price) which would enable them to grow almost man of today is preparing for the publican state.
Th« CtdanlU* BoUdlo* It Lota AMOclstloa
of CedMrllte; OhM,
as much com as they ever did despite the reduced acreage. His next depression knowing there can be
PitlaUff,
company even published advertisments in W allace's Farmer to no cure for the evils and misdeeds of While the State Tag Commission
Ti,
the
commercial
world
as
well
as
with
Was
announcing
the
sales
tax
would
that effect. This may not be ruthless and it may not be goVase* W, Burba and Paulina Burba,
Dataidaatf.
getting in Mr. W allace’s eyes, but to others the words will individuals. One of the faults of be in operation January 15, the Vance W. Burba
and Paulina Burba, wboaa
every generation is that the oncoming State Treasurer gave out a statement
seem to fit.
.
...
latt known place or Baatdesoe waa til W.
Sataftth (treat, Andaraos, Indiana, will taka
W hile on the subject o f ruthlessness, Mr, W allace might generations will not take the experi that it would be iihpossible to get netlea
that on tba lith day of Noramber, ltlt, ■
ence
of
the
past
as
a
guide.
Nad
the
stamps
in
the
hands
o
f
the
88
county
have gone a step further and called attention to a matter with
THK CKDAUVILUS BWI.MNG A LOAM AS-1
present
generation
lived
and
been
treasurers in time. Moreover aU SOCIATION OP CSDAKVILLB, OHIO, tiled Its ’
which he has been closely associated in his official capacity. He
atalut them ln tba Common Plea*
.might have discussed the operations o f the Bankhead law guided by the mistakes previous to these officials had to find available Petition
Court of Grama County, Ohio; ptaylne for *
the
panic
back
in.
the
early
nineties,
storage
space
for
the
tax
coupons
that
s judemeai in the mm of 11,474.18, with in. i
which has deprived hundreds of thousands of families in the
thereon Dram tba 1st day of December, f
cotton belt o f what little they had been able to earn. The Presi we would not be going through what would be safe from first and theft. taraat
1184, at 7 per cent per annum, on mortgage.
dent him self virtually confessed it all when he recommended we are today. When men and women A Christmas eve statement by Carl- note*, and Keeking to foreclose mortgagee on ,
real aetata situate In VllUga of Cedarrllle, ’
a few days ago that farm ers growing two bales o f cotton or less refuse to recognize the difference ten S. Dargusch, head of the tax col Green#
County, Ohio, being thirty-eight feat!
between
investment
and
speculation;
lection division, says the law will not <88 ft.) off of the Week Side of Lot Number be exempted from the operations o f the law next year. He
that abuse" of credit always Is . fol be operative before Feb. I. Dargusch Thlrty.Xtghi (88) of John. Orr and othera ad- 1
Said there were 800,000 such families. ;
dttlon to the Village of Cedarrllle, at the tame
Two bales o f cotton are worth about $120, and it was these lowed by disaster, and savings and not still stands on his order that all mer la numbered and recorded on tba recorded plat •
debt
is
the
balance
scale
of
sound
j
chants that purchase stamps to the of said VUUga.
$120 families— 300,000 o f them*—which the New Deal had.
economic
law—then will we enter that- amount of |24 or more will get a din* Said Defendants are required to answer said,
,
kicked still further down the economic ladder.
Petition on or before the 88th day Of January,
Meanwhile Mr, Vincent Aster, the well known tenement period that may not know of depres- count of three per cent. The State 1888, or Ute Plaintiff may take Judgment order.
Ink the mortgagee foreclosed, and the said
house proprietor and host at numerous Presidential yachting sion or panics. These depressing; Treasurer says this is discrimintory rent
estate Sold for the purpose of paying the
parties, seems to be getting by. So, too, is Mr, Ralph Morrison, periods come as a result of what we land unconstitutional, in as much as mortgage obligations of tba Plaintiff.
E CZDAKVU.LK BUILDING A LOAN
the Texas millionaire. The New Dealers may regard his large do Individually. When a sufficient i Dargusch is Gov. White's brain-trust- TH
ASSOCIATION OP CBDABVILLX, OHIO,
number
defy
and
refuse
to
be
bound
'er,
constitutionality
cuts
no
figure,
incom e as evidence o f ruthlessness, but they were not indignant
Plaintiff.
»■
to the point o f refuting a loan for the completion o f the Buch by economic laws all must pay the 'with the modem office holding DemoAttorns* iw W«
anan dam In which he is reputed to have a substantial interest. penalty as we are doing today. No Crat.
«.4-im )
brain-truster
can
stop
depressions
{
---------'
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_____________
A s the share croppers, the tenant farmers and the farm
NOTICE OF APPOINTMENT
1
laborers in the Texas cotton fields have been ground under, any more'than he can restore human ’ Two of the big boy* o f the brainlife.
He
must
find
a
way
to
control
truster
type
broke
into
print
this
Estate
of
Elizabeth
C.
Blair,
Deceased
thanks to the New Deal, the Texas millionaire has been placed
week, Gen. Hugh Johnson, sire of the! Notice ia hereby given that Mary
in a position to increase his already swollen fortune, thanks numen fraility among individuals.
..
"Blue Eagle,” and Donald Richberg, J. McMillan has been duly appointed
again to the New Deal. The contrast is one to which Mr. W al
we all are yet entitled to our per- the Roosevelt Union Labor attorney, fas Executor of the estate of Elixalace in his dual role o f secretary o f agriculture and Old Testa
sonai
views though we may not be so who has bean delegated powers of the.beth C. Blair, deceaMd, late of Cedarment prophet might give a few moments o f undivided attention.
far from the time when that right President, Congress and United vffie, Green# County* Ohio.
— Chicago Tribune.
will be dcftiefi anti some government States Supreme Court Eidhberg by Dated this 18th day o f November,
sessss
agency designated to do our thinking continued pressure forced Johnson out 1984.
j iUi‘ *n ** miwb ** 4 present of NBA, and the latter is sore. He
S. C. WEIGHT*
administrations, state and national, has written a story for five Saturday
Judge of the Prebate Court,
held up the late Woodrow Wilson as Evening Post that starts soon. It is
Greene County* Ohio, ~
an exponent of the new freedom we supposed to be an exposure of what
wonder what Washington would and is going on in NBA and low the
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V YOUNEHjlmnNG DROPIN

W H ITM E R FUN ERAL H O M E, Inc.
Established Over 89 Year*

Directors: Stanley H. Chitty— Glenn Reed
SERVICE WITHIN THE MEANS OF ALL
There is no charge made for the use o f thin beautiful
funeral home.
29 W - Market St.
Phone* M-68

Monuments —- Mausoleums — Markers

MSASON’S*
TI* Herald exto
a very Happy am
Year to all reader
Dr. and Mr*. 1
are epeudiDg fij
friend* mod relstii
Rev. J. Merle ]
JUdtMond, Ind., m
rslativss here this
TURKEYS FOR
Suaign, Jameatowi

O f Originality and Quality
All Fully Guaranteed
You may see the finest Memorial Art.Exhibit in Ohio
at Xenia— also a modern manufacturing plant,
Phone; 330

Mr. and Mrs. F.
tabled Mr. and Mri
Dayton, ‘and Mrs.
of Clarkeburg, O.,

The Geo# Dodds 8c Sons Granite Co,

Mr, and Mrs, Hi
trait, Mich., have
week of the form
W, H. Owens,

Fins Memorial* Since 1864

J. Schardt and Sons, Florists
251 Bellfarook Ave.
Phone;- M-53-R
POINSE’TTAS— CUT FLOWERS
.CEMETERY WREATHS
Opening Evenings,

Xenia Fertilizer & Tankage Co#
Hook Road
Phones 454
A pig will make a hdg o f himself with
Hogmaker Tankage,
YOUR DEAD STOCK REMOVED

^

i^R YAN T M

105 E. Market St.
Phone; Main 48S
. AUTHORIZED FORD DEALERS, FORD SALES
AND SERVICE
24-hour W recking Service
' Body and Top W ork
CHRISTMAS GREETINGS

C O V A U L T B EA U TY SHOPPE
105 W . Church St.
Phone* M-434
r GIVE HER A PERMANENT FOR CHRISTMAS
Permanents and Finger Waving a Specialty

OSTERLY M ILLIN ER Y STORE
M illinery and Dresses.
37 Green St.

Phone: M-402-R

AN D ER SO N FLOW ER SHOP
49 West Main St.
‘
Phone: M-681-R
SOLVE YOUR CHRISTMAS PROBLEM
BY GIVING FLOWERS TO
MOTHER — SISTER — WIFE OR SWEETHEART

Carcoll'Bfncler Co.
Xenia, Ohio

Jobbers of
Petroleum Products
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CHURCH WEDDING FOR
j
JOHNSON-BARLOW NUPTIALS •

j Temperance Notes

Historical Mileposts
Of Ohio

S ila g e P riz e d as W in te r

CGI RT OF APPRALB REJECT*
PETITION FDR TRAMMER

F e e d f o r th e L a m b F lo c k
A vary prstty wedding
solemn
Shrewd feeders, and especially those
The Second District Coart a t Ap
who baiio plenty o f ritege available,
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ized last Saturday afternoon in the
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i
peal*
in a unanimous daeMm Stjentod
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be
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immmmmm*** Methodist Episcopal Church, when
B y C . S. V an T * u * l
th* petition a t namerea# yttumt at
to on the favorable outlook for
The Herald extend* beet wlshe* for ’
Dwif fet R* Guthrie, Minister
At thi* writing (day after the elec- Miss Eleanor Johnson, daughter of
during the cowing winter, according Spring Valley Twp.
trsmaisrrsd
(Copyrighted)
« very Happy and Preeperoes New'
School* 9:45 a. w . PruI tion) the pree* announce* th*t >ix of Mrs. Della Johnson* bseame the bride
to W, fit, Rawwiade, assistant chief to Clinton county. The action was
Year to *H reader* w«d patrtmr
IR*msey, Supt Le*#on: “Twt* of a the urea states voting on repeal of Mr. Willard Barlow, son of Mr.
to sheep husbandry at the college o f against the Greene County Board of
—
; Christian.” I John 5:1-12, Golden voted wet. Kensas traditionally dry, and Mrs. A. H. Barlow, the service
In the eleventh legislative session, 1"^culture, University of Illinois,
Education* in an endeavor to, fovea
Dr. and Mr*. W, R, MtoCheaney text: ‘’Whosoever believoth that Jesus clung to prohibition. This first re. being read at 8:80 o’clock.
December 1 ,1812, to February 9,1818,' -O ff*
wIU
W #ts the board to transfer about 5,000 acres
Miss Mildred Trumbo, presiding at the General Assembly w u W
are spending tfe* heilday* with i* the Christ is begotten of God; and port may not be entirely correct,
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**ten
,lp be
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are in Greene county to tb* Clinton Co.
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at i fedI *to
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organ, played a fifteen minute Chilhoothe again after two years at ■gains generally are cheap gain*, a* district.
friend* and relative* in Garter, 111.
loveth Him also that is begotten of
P. G, Ghosh, a young Indian, has program of nuptial music from the Zanesville. Governor Meigs person-1 they mean good use of feed and a
Rev. J. Merle Rife and family o f Him.*’ I John 5:1,
broken the world’s swimming record classics that unfold love’s story in ally appeared before that body on quick Improvement in the condition of
MARYSVILLE BANK ROBBED
Morning .Worship, 11 a. m.
Richmond, Ind., are the guests of
by swimming 70 hours 24 fninutes, sentiment and rhyme,
December 10, and his annual message the lambs.
THURSDAY AT NOON
Sermon theme: “ One Solitary Mr, Ghosh is a total abstainer from
“Feed costs will be a much more im
The double ring ceremony was announced officially the declaration o f
relative* here this week.
Man.’*
alcohol and all sorts of intoxicating read by Rev. C. E. Hill, pastor of the war and breathed patriotism in every portant item lif the expense and re
turns of iamb feeding this season than Word came to town shortly after
Junior C. ®, at 6:15,
local chinch, assisted by Rev. Herber; paragraph.
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was the ease a year ago. Roughages, noon Thursday of three bank bandits
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New
Galilee,
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a
brother-ip
Jamestown, Ohio.
The General Assembly pledged especially hays, will eostrmucli more, holding up the Maryivilte Commercial
other Young People’s Societies at the
Miss Dorothy Round, winner o f the law of the bride. The couple stooc their aid fo the national government
Mr, and Mrs. P. M„ GiUUatt enter U. P, church at 6:80. One of the four world’s championship in the women’s before a beautifully decorated altar to the extent of the resources of the iTwJH n S te ’ si”S y V j e ” T m a S
%
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tained Mr. and Mrs. Harley Compton, students who are leading the confer singles tennis competittion* says: “I o f evergreens and lighted with white State, and in strong terms condemned over feed costs.
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! / ...... " •
week of the former’s mother, Mrs,
This great temperance organization
The bride was given in marriage
W. H, Owen*.
In the midst of the turmoil, the trate such as soy bean oil meal, cot- NO LIMIT ON LIQUOR BALES
of women was organized in Cleveland
by her uncle, Mr. Charles Gilbert, of work of clearing the forest on the tonseed meal or linseed meal be in
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Fo r NEW YEAR’S EVENTS
in 1874, sixty yearB ago.
South Charleston, and wore a gown left bank of .the Scioto opposite cluded in the ration. Likewise, some
METHODIST
EPISCOPAL
The regular monthly meeting of the
of whit* satin, with the skirt form Franklinton as the site for the new simple mineral supplement should be The state liquor commission will
Charles Everett Hill, Minister
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ing a slight train. The gown was state capitol buildings was under way fourth pound of the protein supplement not likely take recognition of sales of
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Brewers’ Association, said at the re fashioned with a deep yoke and cuff*
lilan, Supt.
Creswell on Xenia avenue.
and a town was established and daily for each Iamb Is usually enough.'’ liquor after legal hours New Year's,
v -------------------Worship Service, 11 a. m. Subject: cent brewers’ convention, “ We brew o f lace with seed pearl trimming. The named “Columbus.” Many apparent
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ly trivial matters, considering the
The Guy Curry elevator in South
Pretty,
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Union Young People’s Meeting, against professional prohibitionists , the same lace as used on the gown .times, were given the attention of the 1 The Wild morning glory may add a board has given no direct .exemption,
Solon Was robbed last Wednesday
6:30,
in the TJ. P. Church. Mr. • » . In eight or ten states there is al and was caught on either side with a General Assembly.
bit o f pleasing color to the fields, par for such sales but announces that a ll'
when yeggs blew the safe to secure
David
Cowie, student in ' Princeton, ready a danger o f drifting back to cluster of orange blossoms. She car
As to the war,, among other acts, ticularly along boundary fences, but its state liquor inspectors will be off duty
$10. The typewriter was also mis*
leader of the group in the Confer ward Prohibtion unless a concerted ried a shower bouquet of white roses one was passed appropriating forty Innocent appearance cloaks its real j that day fo r holiday vacation. This is
ing.
ence at Xenia this week, will have fight is made against it . . . . If we atod baby’s breath.
thousand dollars to be used in .assist damage. The plant is of the same iheld to be all that is necessary to-get
do not start it right how we will live
As the bride with, her sister and ing Generals Harrison, Winchester, general family as the sweet potato and around the law
For Sale - Com, Fodder, F. 0. charge of the meeting.
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° n 18 *
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they were joined by the bridegroom, their .movements against the British. damage if left uncontrolled^ In order
NEW BARN COMPLETED
a hard fight ahead o f us.”
his best man, Mr. Edgar House, of Co This act •seems rather strangely to eliminate the weevil It Is necessary
Messrs. Ed Dean .and George speaker in this meeting,, also.
The Ladies’ Aid and the Missionary
lumbus, and the officiating ministers worded, as General Harrison had on to clean fields thoroughly after the
a . new bam o f modem
structure
Bishop have contracted for the pur
The state of New York will realize Messrs, Charles and William Gilbert, September 17, 1812, 'been appointed
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chase of the W. W. Creswell farm
of about 200 acres east of town on the meeting at the church beginning at approximately ten million dollars ’ of near Selma, cousins of the bride* to the command of the Northwest of a host between growing seasons of ert L. Dean farm, a former one being
from fees on wine and liquor licenses Robert Turnbull, o f Cedarville, and Army, although he ranked only as a
Barber road. The reported price was 11 af, m., Wednesday, Jan. 2.
burned some months ago. The new
the vegetable.
issued for the fiscal year which be- Ward Creswell, of Chicago, were Brigadier-General in the national
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(all under the age of 12) will meet gan October 1, according to the esti- ushers.
forces, which caused much embarrass
M ay Try Desert Grass
with
Mrs. Hill at the Church at 4 mates made by E. P. Mulrooney,1 One hundred and twenty guests at- ment on account of some other officers
Mr. Paul Cummings has been
SMALL THEFTS REPORTED
If grasslands can survive for thou
m., Wednesday.
chairman of the State Liquor author- tended the service and were entor- ranking higher.
spending his holiday vacation visit
sands of years on the edge of the Gobi
Prayer Meeting at the Church, ity. At your leisure figure out how tained at an informal reception and
While General Hull was bitterly desert In central Asia, despite "severe
ing in Detroit.
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Miss Regena Smith entertained at
members of the family at dinner on ra* ^ e s and sweet cherries.
l
Cherry
Comer
Cupboard,
good; I Tumtop Table, Walnut;
fioh in the county. We are informed
her home Wednesday evening In the
1 In Keneral, says the horticulturist,
1
Cherry
and
Maple
Chest;
l
Walnut
Bed, nearly oije hundred
55,000
persons
have
signed
simitar
The annual election of three di
form of a miscellaneous shower in imrmmss o a y ,_____ __
young trees respond better to spring
years
old;
1
Walnut
Dresser.
petitions
in
Montgomery
county,
and
rectors
Of
The
Cedarville
Building,
and
hoiior of Mrs. Stewart Kitchen, (Mary
Chalpain LaClede Markle, U.,S. N„
Loan Association Will be held at the more than 12 million names are now
Brooder House—Chicken Boxes—1 Copper Apple Butter Kettle
Crawford), formerly of Cedarville stationed
at New London, Conn., wife Jr**; Pining these should always office of the Association, on Main St,, on file In Washington. Congress is
College. Game* were enjoyed during
’
be deferred until spring, regardless
Cedarville, Ohio On Jan, 7, 1985, be to be flooded with these petitions for
HOUSEHOLD GOODS
the evening, and Mr*. Kitchen was and two daughters, arrived here yes of kind and variety.
special pension legislation to all
tween the hours of 7 and 9 P. M.
1
Favorite
Wood
or Coal Range; i Small Coal Heating
preeented a lovely array o f gifts. A terday for a visit with Mrs. Markle’s
Pruning offers the best way to eli
citizens 60 and over. Mrs, Roosevelt
W. A. SPENCER, Pres.
Stove;
1
Solid
Walnut
Extension Table; Wish Stand; Bed*;
salad course wa* served during the parents, Mr, and Mrs. 1. C. Davis.
minate from the crop the small, twosays, “ It is a silly idea,”
I, C. DAVIS* Bec’y.
Chairs,
dining
and
rocker;
Stands; Leather Couch; One 9*14
evening. Those present were Ber
aud-a-quarter inch apples, the un
b ig Dr o p in t e m p e r a t u r e
(2t)
Axminister Rug; Small Rug*; Croquet Set; Chum; Stone Jars;
nese Elias, Harriet Ritenoar, Eleanor
profitable size, according to Beach.
BIRD CENSUS TAKEN
Sewing Machine; Lamps; Dishes; Pots; Refrigerator.
Bull, Cedarville; Marjorie Gordon,
It also leads to better color, opening
This section was hit by as sudden
-We
buy
and
sell
new
and
Wanted,
Washington C. H.; Mary Linton,
the tree to the sunlight, besides per. nil . „n
Mrs, Emma McCatmont and Miss
used cars, Belden A Co., Steele Bldg.,
Bowersviile; Jean Bpahr, Ross Twp,*, cold wav* i Wednesday afternoon and
evening a* we have had in years. The m,ttlng more thorough sprayingXenia, O.
Clara MeCalmont, Xenia, have taken
Doris Sw*by, Clifton; Gertrude Mar
the annual bird census in the county
tin* Rachel Douthett, Xenia; Mr*. H. mercury dropped to 4 above and by
fhe Greene County Farm Bureau
T. Wolfe, Columbus; Mrs. Kitchen Thursday morning arose rapidly until atmounct* that testing for Bang’*
Hama and Peoples Bidg* A«*o. De and report 457 representing 24
and the hoetest Regena Smith. Mr, Jt reached 48 at noon. The wheat was disease among cattle in the county, posits and C. Ds and H. and A. Pre species Were found in a trip of fifteen
and Mrs, Kitchen are connected with without the protection of snow.
has been halted, due to shortage of ferred, „Bought and £M> Wm. H, mile* by auto and fourteen mile* on
WIRKKRT A GORDON,
HUGH TURNBULL,
the Government Survey work, and are
Jkaft-Ad-taa*a
Second HU Xenia, foot.
For g a la - Fresh cow with calf by funds, The work will he resumed just McGervey, 264
^«
CM
spending their vaeatkm with Mr.
O.
side.
W, A, TURNBULL
a* soon as fundi art available.
Kitchen** relative* in PHthin.
Sttbttribe for THE HERALD
Sponsored by Cedarville W. C. T. U.
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SCHOOL NEWS

CUMMINGS & CRESWELL

Public Sale
TUESDAY, JANUAY 8, 1935

Groweift Begin
pruning Early

2 Horses-—Good Workers
2—Cows— 2

,

5 Heifers, bred
Guernsey Bull, 2 yrs. old

Terms—CASH.
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Mr. Consumer Goes
Shopping With Gov.

m
m*

MHi

Indbm’6 Love
UNIFORM INTERNATIONAL
I Was Spurned By
u m )A Y 1
s
Pioneer Maiden
cbool
Rebecea Galloway, early Gram*
countixn, spurned the levs-suit of the
famous Indian chief Tecum**h, hack:
in. the early days of Ohio pioneering
—and today the descendants of each
have set it in a book for the world
to read.
The tale, not in the least legendary,
of the Indian leader’s Ipve for the
pretty 'white pioneer girl has been
recounted in the posthumous book of
Dr, William A. Galloway, last decendant o f Eebecca Galloway and
who for many
. years.. waa
t . a leading

Lttfg Ink.* a little skoppiftg tour with Gov. George W hite
a »4 the 3*4$ vriag o f the New Deal in the sales tax that Ohio
consumer* w ill face shortly after January first. In this way you
w ill get first information o f what is expected o f you, so you will
have no hard feeling* toward business men. W hile the law
say* January first fo r sale* tax it may take some weeks to get
all the coupons printed and the 800 new politicians named and
added to the state payroll to enforce the law.
Some morning fit January the Governor and Mr. Consumer
will walk down the street early and to g et the news o f the day
file first purchase w ill b e a newspaper to cost two cents. There
will be no sales tax. W hile getting the newspaper M r. Con- ,Xe"!a p,hyBlcia” *n(* *nst(manaumer concludes to get a 10 cent m agazine and the clerk in -!J J » « k » voiiabor.tor w.» Thomas
forma him that from now on he must have one cent tax under Wildcat Alford, Shawnee historian and
a new law that compels the purchaser to pay it, Meantime the t
graat-pandsoa of
Governor makes no comment. Just upon leaving Mr. Consum- .Tecumseh. Alford » head of the
er remembers he has no cigarettes so he calls fo r a package o f . governing committee of the Shawnees,
“ Old Golds.” He is given the price and learns that instead o f now located m Oklahoma,
paying tw o cents in tax he now only finds it necessary to pay * t *16 volumn Old Cbiihcothe take*
one cent, Looking up at the Governor, Mr. Consumer says, its title from the then important
“ How Com e?” Uncle George says while we taxed most every Indian village “old Chalah-gaw-tha
thing we did reduce some form er taxes that will save you town” in a site now called “ Old
Town,” three miles north o f Xenia. In
money.
Not having had breakfast the two enter a restaurant and it are stories of romance on the Little'
the bill it called fo r ten cents and one cent tax. Mr. Consumer Miami River and of Indiana conflicts
orders bread: and m ilk. When he was handed his check he in the early history of Greene County
objects and says he read where bread and milk were not to be and Ohio.
Much new material, hitherto un
taxed* The waiter informs him he must collect the tax as milk
published,
is given in the book, no
is not exempted^ unless sold for consumption off the premises,
or the farm Where it is let down by the cow . The bill is paid tably chapters on Shawnee history and
and Mr. Consumer takes a good look at the Governor after customs. One entire chapter has
been devoted to Tecumseh, attributed
placing the tax coupons, in his pocket
great
as a Shawnee leader and states
Having been given a grocery list by bis w ife Mr. Consumer
stops at the first grocery to leave the o rd e r.' H e orders a loaf man, whose birthplace Dr, Galloway
o f bread and a.dozen buns. The clerk says, 10c for the bread, located at the springs of the present
10c for the buns and one cent sales tax. A 'dozen eggs cost 85c state fish hatchet y, two miles, north
and. one cent tax, A quart o f milk is 12 cents and no tax and of 'Xenia.' ■■■■■■
A high point of the chapter is the
the Gov. again reminds him there are some things not taxable
recounting
by Pr. Galloway of the
under certain conditions. Two pounds .o f hamburger cost 25c
romance
between
the Indian and his
and one cent-fax. .Mr, Consumer says just charge the items
on my unusual account and send the order to the house. The ancestor, who tells how capably the
clerk enjoins but under the sales tax law I must have the cash girl rejected the Indian’s suit, yet pre
fo r the tax first. Mr. Consumer against casts a suspicious eye at served his friendship with her family.
the Governor but says nothing.
Before we part let me call your attention to the sign of the
great seal o f Ohio on the , window across the street. Do you Early H atch Leads
know the “ Sun rises and sets in O hio?” And the opening of
To Poultry Profits
state liquor stores under my administration is in the opinion of
most all citizens, the most advanced moral and economic step
yet,taken by any state. It is a great revenue producing Winter Chicks Miss Parasites
agency,
And Produce When the
f
By this time Mr. Consumer is so absorbed in the new tax
Market Is Right
. law. that.he decided to see how it operates over town. . He bids
the'day to the Governor, hoping he has a pleasant sojourn dur .Commercial poultrymen are finding
ing the balance o f his term.
that pullets hatched in January and
Seeing some striking shirts in a window he enters a store February are more profitable than
and picks out one at $1.40 and is given a sales slip calling for those thatched later in the year.
the amount and 4c tax. He gets his half tax coupon. Next
The early hatched bird lays more
dopr is a drug store and he calls for some shaving cream, that eggs and lays them When the prices
usually sells fo r 39c. Being accustomed to paying a ten per arc higher, explains R. E. Cray, ex
. centcosm etic tax the article has always cost 43c. This time the tension specialist in poultry husband
clerk says the cream is 39 and one cent tax. This is paid and ly fpr the Ohio State University. ^
he gets bis half coupon showing the tax is paid. A t the same
Early hatched chicks have a chime
time he recalls pleasantly w hatthe Gov, said that there were to mature and to go through the
some, items you saved money on under the sales tax law he period of small-egg production before
urged passed,
■
,
prices reach their peak. The e ^ y
Passing a haberdashery shop Mr. Consumer enters and hatched flock , reaches . the peak of
picks out some neckties. They are- priced at 75c each or two production during the season of high
fo r $1.45. Being what, he wanted the clerk hands him a sales egg-prices.
slip calling fo r the amount and 5c tax. W ith his half coupon
Early hatching normally prevents
in his pocket herecalls that i f he had purchased them separate serious trouble with parasites. Cray
ly the tax would have been 3c on each tie. Here again the says coccidiosis, one of the most
Governor had saved him one cent.
serious of poultry problems, is largely
Having a dinner engagement that evening Mr, Consumer prevented by early hatching. Be
visits the barbershop fo r a shave and haircut. Having shaved fore birds can he infected the oocysts
himself most o f the tim e the New Deal NBA sign, had gone up of the coccidia must go through a
and so had the prices but the boss barber informs him there is period of incubation. ThiB incuba
no Sales tax. That takes off part o f the sting as professional tion requires high temperatures and
services are not taxable. Being impressed with the face lotion high humidity—two conditions not
the barber used the patron asked if he could purchase a bottle usually encountered in raising early
o f it. “ Certainly* //5 c and 3c tax.” Looking somewhat sur hatched chicks to 12 weeks of age.
prised Mr. Consumer is informed only professional service is After 12 weeks, chickens do not easily
tax free, but even that is subject to union rules and prices, become infected with the parasite.
whether it suits the boss barber or not. Being interested, Mr,
Tapeworms, which are transmitted
Consumer asks: “ W ho passed that law ?”
And the reply: through the house fly, are not sutft
“ Gov. W hite.” „ Taking hie half coupon h e turns it over a time a serious problem once the chickens
or two to see if the Gov. has his picture on it.
pass the 12-week age. And chicks
Its dinner time how and a stop is made at a cafeteria. The hatched in January and February,
bill is 61 cents and b e has carried his own tray, wiped off the Cray concludes, are * well along or
table and helped himself twice to free drinking water. The past this age W ore fly season.
cashier says “ 61c and 2c tax, please,” and is given a half
coupon.
'
Stepping out o f the restaurant Mr. Consumer meets an Scalding Replaced
old friend that, has been hit hard by the depression. “ I’m
up against it, give me a lift and buy my good typewriter for
In Poultry Dressing
$15.” Mr. Consumer say* “I have one but to help you out I’ll
take it.” W hat about sales tax?
I am no vendor or dealer.
Special Wax Used in Modern
Glad to bear it—that there is no tax.
Poultry Establishments
W hile being out on ait unusual sales experience Mr. Con
Improve Appearance
sumer stops to pay his gas, telephone and electric bills. Each
place he Is informed there is no sales tax as long as the service
How that attractive appearance is
is delivered by wires or pipes. He is also told that all utility
given
roasters by the modem poul
companies have several other taxes that held keep up rates.
try dressing establishment is'explain
But the Governor w as not present at hearing thiB.
January sales are proving attractive and M r Consumer ed by Professor E. L. Dakan, chair
concludes to surprise h is wife so numerous items are ordered at man of the poultry department of the
a department store. The bill was $10.10 with 31c tax and the Ohio State University,
Recently, he explains, a new system
coupons to show fo r it. He remembers that his daughter, Jane,
wanted a certain popular song and entered a music store. The has been installed by many o f the
price was twenty-five cents with one more cent for tax and he modern plants. The chickens are no
longer scalded to loosen their feathers.
gets his coupon.
Having used o f his automobile to fulfill the dinner engage* They are dipped in a specially pre
ment be visits the garage where it was repaired, He found pared wax.
Professor Dakan describes how it
there was n o tax on labor required but all parts earned the
•ales tax. Five gallons o f gasoline were ordered and there was is done,. ■>
The chickens are suspended on a
no sales tax but the usual tax, 4e a gallon. Having paid the
hill including the tax on parts and placed the half coupon in carrier and bled. The carrier dips
them into warm water to loosen their
his pocket.
The dinner engagement with his w ife was a church affair feathers without injuring the flesh.
so there was no sales tax, other than the comment o f the eve Leaving the water ,hath, the wing, tail
ning was “ Gov. George White and his sales tax.” Returning and other larger feathers are' pulled
home at a late hour he discovered his w ife had made some as the birds are drawn along. They
purchases during the dag and had accumulated a number o f pass on through a drying tunnel into
coupons which he stated might as well be thrown in the fire. the wax bath, leaving that to pass
A t this juncture Mr, Consumer, who had thought many times through cool air to speed hardening
during tb s day, o f what the Governor had said: “ W e saved you o f the wax. Girls standing by the
money m a sora* things,” recalled that by holding all the half carrier strip wax, feathers and all as
sales coupons he could get a reduction on his income tax next the chickens pass before them.
And, concludes Professor Dakan,
year fo r the total amount. The wife provided a vase and the
collection o f sales tax coupons for the day were put away for that’s how it is done. It is a speedier,
safe keeping where they would be like inflated money in credit nicer job, and as usual with mechanic
al devices, labor costs are cut.
on income tax under the New Deal administration.
Moral— Do not destroy your sales tax coupons, You
need them in 1985 in getting a reduction on your income tax.
LOANS for general farm purposes

Lesson

S

Lesson for December 30
T ir r s <fF A CHRI»TIAN

LBSBOg TXXT—I Jean 5:1, 1J.
aOUDBM TKXT—Whooo#Y*r b*U«v•th that Jesus Is the Christ la here
of God:
every os* that loveth him
that begat loveth him also that Is be
gotten of him.—J John SU.
PRIMARY TOPIC—MOW to Show We
Love God.

JUNIOR TOPIC—Bon* end Daugh
ters at God.

INTBRMBDJATB AND SENIOR TOP
IC—How Christ Help* Us to Live Our
Best
YOUNO PEOPLE AND ADULT TOP
IC—Vlctonr Through Christ
The purpose of John In this epistle
le to furnish criteria by which itne may
know beyond a peradventure that he
has eternal life (see I John 5 :18). In
working out bis purpose he sets down
a definite thesis in chapter 1, verses
1-4, which is that eternal Ufe was man
ifested to credible witnesses—John and
his' fellow apostles—In the person of
Jesus Christ Through the incarnation
Jesus Christ has become Identified with
the human race, so that those who be
lieve in him are Introduced to the Fa
ther; resulting In a vital fellowship.
The saved one has fellowship with God,,
or fellowship In the life eternal. The
entire epistle la devoted to the exhibi
tion of tests by which one can surely
know that he is saved. The lessor)
unit for today Is the culmination of
these testa
I. SsliaVss That Jesus Is the Christ

(▼. 1).

3).

This is flUal, not legal obedience. We
do not keep God’* commandments-In
order to become his children, but be
cause We -possess bis nature. Obedi
ence Is the unfailing proof of the dl
vine birth.
IV. Overcomes the World (vv. 4, 6).
Conflict for the regenerate man le
absolutely certain. The world’s ways
are oppoised to God. By the world is
meant all that is opposed to God, It
Include* all th* tustS’of the flesh which
respond to the enticement* or th*
world. It, «l*o includes Satan, tbs
prince o f this World. The one who be
lieves that Jesus is the son or God is
horn of God and has Jesus Christ liv
ing In him. Therefore, be overcomes
the world; because be has In him one
who Is greater than Satan. Faith in
Jesua Christ it the weapon by means
of which victory . Is realized. The vic
torious life is the absolute test of be
Ing a Christian.
V. The Grounds of Christian Belief

(vv. 6-12),; .
Since victory over the world is se
cured by raltb in Jesus a* the Son of
God, it is important that we know the
grounds upon which such belief is
based, The believer's faith rests upon
the threefold testimony of the Spirit,
the water,: and th* blhoA
J, The Spirit ts the Holy Spirit, the
third member of the Godhead. Hla
supreme business Is to make Christ
rest This be dees to tb* spirit of th#
believer (Rom. 6 :16), and to the world,
through the Whrd of God and through
th* Uvea and testimony of believer*
£ The water ts bis baptism at th*
Jordan. By baptism be formalJy en
tered upon his mediatorial work, it
was here that the Spirit cams upon
him In the form of a dove, and that
the Father acknowledged him' as hti
Son.
a The blood Is that of the Cross.
In the act of baptism he dedicated him
self to that task of making full a right
eousness for man on the cross of Cal
vary. Tills is doubtless what Is meant
by "fulfilling all righteousness.” His
baptism and the crucifixion, with all
.that they signified, were proof# that
Jesus was.the very Bon of God. The
witness of tb* erase o f Christ ts still
gripping and saving men.
CUUrn as Teachers
The Child In the cradle IS God’s child.
How, then, shall we take this little
child? W# will take him as one who
brings a new revelation to ne. The
children are the great teacher* They
hrhlg a new revelation of Odd and bis
love,

Call for Prayer
Emergencies call for Intense prayer.
When the man becomes the prayer,
lathing can resist Its touch. Elijah on
‘nrniel, bowed down on the ground,
vitb hts face between bis knee* that
va# the prayer—the man himself.
Life
What kind of a tale It Ufe to yon)
life meaningful and worth living)
Hint depends upon the ohe who Uves
(. The really good man finds Ufe
good.
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SHERIFF’S SALE
Tho Romo Building and 8*v)n*i Co,

r*.

A C. Ononl.-et al,
Green* County Common; Plata Court.
Cote No. lfStS Order or StI«4M4f
Id puntunce of on order luued from tho
Common Floor Court, within and-for tho County
of Greene, and State -of Ohio, mode tt tho
October term thereof, A. D., 1*3* and to me
directed, 1 wtu offer for » 1« at Public Auc
tion at tho Went door of tho Court House, In
the City of Xenia, on v
DECEMBER 31, IN*
at 10 o'clock A. M., of said: Day, the follow
ing dexcrlbed Beal Estate, fb-wlt:
Situate In tho* State of Ohio, County of
Groeno and "Vitiate of Cedarvttlo, and beta*
the whole of Dot Numbered Seventy-two (12)
In Samule Neebltt’e et - al., addition to the
YlUsye of Cedorrtllo, Ohio, os the feme is
designated, numbefod und known on th*
recorded plat of yald addition. (Said pro.
mlse* b«inc altuata on the South aid* of
ChUlicothe Street, West of Main St-. Cedarvllle. Ohio)
Said premise* hara been appraised at
Eighteen Hundred (fl^OO.M) DoUari, and can
not-mat for less than two-thirds of th* spuririiMRMit.'TERMS OP SAlEv-CASp.
JOHN BAtJGHN, Sheriff,
Of Greene1County, Ohio. ;
Harry D.. Smith,.
Attorney■

Notice is hereby given that Howard
Arthur has been duly appointed *s
Administrator of the estate of
Florence N. Arthur, deceased* late of
Cedarville Township, Greene County,
Ohio.;
Dated this 3rd day o f December,
1934.
S. C. WRIGHT,
Judge of the Probate Court,
Greene County, Ohio.
WANTED;—Bepres«otmive to look after our
moxoslM subaertptloo tat*r*ot» in C*darriU«,
O., and vicinity. Our phut en*blM you. to
secure a good part of tho hundred* of dollars
•peitt In this vicinity each fall and winter
for magatlnes. . Oldest agency In D. S. Guaran
teed lowest rate* on all periodical*, domestic
and foreign. Instniethaus and equipment free.
Start a growing and permanent business in
whoTe or spare time, Addreos MOOBE-COTThELL, Inc., Wsylsnd Road, North Cobocton,
N. Y.

For Sale—I will sell the residence
of the late Rosa Stormont. Private
bids will be received. Roger Stormont,
Executor, 606-8 Harriet Bldg., Dayton, Ohio,
For Sale-— Fresh cow with calf bj
side.
W. A. TURNBULL
MAN WANTED for Rawleigh route
of 800 families. Write immediately.
Rawleigh Co., Dept, OHL-348-SA,
Freeport, III.

Local .
Representative
Wanted

A burg# ipM
W
BBiiiiBM
f mi buy*?#

mm
fw
week’# **l« sad m m wmm mm mxpmc*md
Monday*
Yuu mrm mtwmym m**umd mi m $omd prim* fmr ymm ttfd

E. V* MOORMAN, Pr*aid*nt
Dept. 32$, Quincy, 111*

RAW
Fur*
BESF HIDOS

HIGHEST PRICES
PAID
DEALER LOTS BOUGHT,
:’

$

' Remit* Spattotr
C#«UrvttHO.
PHONR: It#

•
I

yo

FI 1

ttock when you ftoitgn it to

Springfield liv e Stock Side* Co,
■
BhsrmtH Ave,

Phone: Malm 83K4

$primg|«M, CM#

It9* GUm m I Coal
Yon Want—
W e Have It!
An Introductory Order Only

Borderland W . Va,
Lump . «

$5.50

Our Old Standby

A Coal that equals the best offered
in Cedarville at any price.

Morning Glory Lump-$ 6.00
And Introducing to This Community

Coal Is Priced For Cash
35c Town Delivery

Phone 142

Cedarville, O.

Business Directory
Acme Spring and Wheel Service,
220 E. Columbia St. Phone: M-2116— Night: C-1735-W
SPRINGS FOR ALL1CARS AND TRUCKS
Prompt, Efficient Service— A ll Types o f Wheels
Repaired— Bumpers Straightened and Repaired.

" " " " " ’ ‘ ‘ SACHS BR.i6 s., in c.’ ’ ‘ ‘ ‘
Harry Sachs, Manager
64 In Arcade
Phone: M-436
CLEANING— PRESSING— REPAIRING
16 Years in Same Location

SPRINGFiELD FERTILIZER CO. “
Phone: Center 2258-W— Reverse Charge*
W e remove Dead Stock— Our Trucks W ill Call Promptly
CLEAN— RESPONSIBLE—SANITARY SERVICE
Veterinarians can examine dead stock at our plant.

Springfield Welding and Supply Co*
128 N. Spring St.
Phono : Main 4615
W elding Equipment, W elders Supplies, Lincoln
Arc Welders, Frames Straightened, Motor Blocks,
Crankcases, Etc, W elded, ■

P. L.

f **

OSTEOPATHIC PHYSICIAN
1:30 to 4:80 P. M.
Mornings and Evenings by A ppointm ent'
Phone: Center 2818
Fahi«n-Tehan Bldg.
WHEN YOU THINK OF FINE FURS
THINK OF

D E L I N A N OS

No Experience Needed
Mon who con call on formers and
sell them complete line o f products
including Feed* for Livestock,
Radio#, Washing Machines, House
and Bern Paint, Hand Tools, Chin*
W are, Silverware, Alumkttim
Kitchen Ware, Aladdin Lamp# and
other item#. No selling experience
necessary. We train you in sales
and Service work. Farm experience
or knowledge of livestock helpful.
Car necessary. Large weekly com
mission glv## you chance to earn
splendid income, Exclusive doscto-home territory. We are SO
year old, million dollar company.
Write for full information. Tell us
*h*ut yourself.

i

SALE AS USUAL MONDAY, DEC. 31

1

m 5*W****** ri u *rS«r l*»Mt tnm Dm
COM*** now Court, wtthia **4 ft* Um Owwtfjr
or «ma», *■# #u*» at set* mm- m m
Oototor t « » m m t, A. D., INI, u * t» m
knots* 1 wW offor tor ud* *t Febtte Am- .
Uoa *t th* Wost toot of th* Ooort Emm. a* ,
SEOCMSCS S* ISM
1
Uw City of Xoel*. m
I
*t 1* o’oUcSt A. U„ of Ml* Dor, th* Mtowlas 4*oorth«t U««l X*Ut*. to-wit;
Sltutt* 1* tb* Towaokt* of CWUcvUle,
County of On«m oad BUM of Ohio, *a*
hoWetot sad tMorthri m Mtowo; Swiootsr
*t * oUoo ta th* otlddSo of th* Xtris o»d
Criewhuo run honor to Joha root; thwoo
Sooth MMi* *. **.*♦ soioo to * otofeo Is
Chariotonh 14m 1b th* otlddlo of tho turn*U»; throe* with S*»urt CbariMoo** list *
W, IS mi** to % *t*ko; thoeo* North
Tl* W. IS pot** to * *t»lc* In tho alddlo of
tho turnplk*: Ummo with **td turaptfco N,
4*K* *• IS.il pobo to tS« piooo of bocitmlir,
OooUlnlnc thm »nd olxty-oio# oo«-hundr*dUu
(MS) w w . Sold pnodow on |oe*i*d op
tho South otd*. of tho Xcplo odd Colustbu*
Pik* about % Milo *Mt of "lost Point”
School Boua*.
Sold proMliM have bon approiMd *t
Throe Tbouoand (SS.fN.M) Delian, Ud cau
not soil for low than two-third* of th* *ppraloMMPt,' TIRMS p f SALE:—CASH.
JOHN BAUGHN, Short#,
of Croon* County, Ohio.
Horry D. 8»Ub,
Attorney.

N0 HUNTING

No hunting with dog or gun will b«
peftnitted on th# following farms:
Anderson Finney
K 0, Bsrhison
James Vest
MMaitt Creek Cemetery Aisoe.
are made at cost by the Miami Valley
Ralph Xennon
Production Credit Association, a non
* Mv jrvfwnivn
profit cooperative organisation. The
Robert
Mothregor
interest rate is 6 per sent a year.
Looal Representative, F. B, Turnbull,
$ub*«ib* for THE HERALD
Cedarvllle,
(4t)

•

SHERIFF'S SALE

Such faith Is the. proof of regener
ation. Be ndt merely believes'In the
ethics of Jesus, but that the historic
Jesus Is the Messiah of God—the Son
of-God come In the flesh. The one
lacking this belief Is stiU unregenerate,
regardless, of bis pretensions. Jesus
Christ Is the giver of eternal life Tea.
he Is, in bis very essential being, eter
nal Ufe. Therefore, the one who be
lieves in him as manifest In the flesh
is born of God. it. Loves the Children of God (v. 1).
The one bora of God loves those who
are born of God. The unfailing test
of fellowship with God is that we love
NOTICE OF APPOINTMENT
those who are born of God. Love for
God shows itself in loving God's cbil
Estate of Florence N. Arthur,
dren.
ill. Keeps God’s Commandments Deceased.

(W,

' *

FURRIER

44 S. Limestone St.

Phono M-2007

JOS. C. O’BRIEN
Established Over 49 Years
1002 E. High St.

Phone: Center 375
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LICENSED CHIROPRACTOR
Palmer Graduate.
20 Years in Springfield
■New Location— 162-183 Bookwalter Bldg.
Phone: C4912-J— Re*. Phone: M-2403

ANN McNALLY SHOP

122 West High St.
K. of C. Bldg.
Cl3ar*ti*e S*le o f DreseM
SPORTS— AFTERNOON— DINNER
PRICES FROM $16.75 to 66*76
■|(ini-ri ri t ^ (j (|.. ' Jeweliy’. r-■. f ................... ■ ■ |r ■

DR. R. E. NEU, OptoMetrito
Wren*# — FeurHii Floor
Phene: Mala 6 f 1
EYES EXAMINED — — GLASSES MTTBD
U w Your Charge Aoeoaut
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i . D. FELLABAUM,
RUTH E* M1NTER,
............ ; B*ttkwir##k Tr*k»d _ .
B*ttkCT»*k Trato*d, R. N.

Phone: M-4712
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RHEUMATISM, NEURITIS, LUMBAGO, POOR CIRCULATION
,
This Ad and #1.00 k good for on* Treatnwmt at th#
Bath Parior* in King Building—31 8. Fountain Ave.
Hvmriiig Treatment* by Appetntntent.
C*U Main 307-J

234 E. Main St.
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Rich’s Pawn Shop
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MONEY TO LOAN
On Diamonds, Watches, Jewelry, Shot Guns,
Mens’ Suits and all Other Articles, o f Value.
W e also Pay Gash for Old Gold.
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